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SliLZER WILL

NO T BACK UP

ST1LL0N JOB

Ignores Demand of Tam-

many
7

That He Surren-

der His Office.

EMPLOYES ARE AT SEA
i:i

Wife cf Executive, in Critical!
Condition, Attended by Spec-

ialists.

of
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 14. Secretary

of State May hat decided to recognize
Glynn's claims to the acting governer-chip- ,

according to Glynn's friends.
The greatd seal of the state is in May's
office, and access to it is to be given
to Glynn, and denied Sulzer, they as- - i

sert.

New York, Aug. 14. Two c'aim-rnt- s

for office of governor today sat
ot t'e capi'ol. earth asserting the right
rf r.ffire arid a'tempting to conduct
the stage's affairs from his own cham-
ber. William Su'zer, the impeached
governor, sat In the executive cham-
ber on the second flr.or. He is goine
to sit there every day, according to
friends, disregard in r the impeachment
proceedings, which he regards as un-

constitutional.
Lieutenant Governor Glynn lai 1

claim to the governorship on the
f. rounds that Sulzer ceased to ba gov-

ernor whet the srntite received the
articles of impeachment yesterday.
The army of state employes is demoral-
ized. Department heads are at a loss
to know whose instructions to follow.
Mrs. Sulzer, star witness for the gov-

ernor. Is seriously ill of a nervous dis-

order. The governor asserted empha'-c.-- .l
j-

- he would no' permit her to tako
11. f stand at the trial of his Impeach-nient- ,

which probably will star; Sep-
tember 22.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1 1 The com-

plex machinery of ""'he state govern-
ment over which both William Sulzer
and Martin Glynn claimed author ty
bade lair today to be thrown out or
f ear by their rival attempts to direct
It.

The heads of many departments
r divided into two gro'ips. fine nd-li- i

red '- - KiilzT'H contention that the i

Irnptarnmenl of yesterday was uncon- -

titi't .oiw.1. and prcpnrd to continue
(

th''lr oledience, to his instructions.
The other, holding he ceased to be
povfrnor when the senate received the
jirtirl 's of mi achmrnt, charged
iijainst him, was to carry out
Glynn's orders and ignore any which
SulzT might Isiiue.

kmim.ov r.s in: von w.vi.v.n.
Never la the hiFtory of this state has

its army of employes been more
J. Nor does the panic, affect

only Internal affairs in New York. It
extends to the state's relations with
ether commonweal'!), and unless the;
Issue is speedily settled, there is ev . :

fry Indication that other states will
fhortly find themselves in the perplex-
ing situation of decid'ng for themselves
who Is governor. An Instnnee of this
s'tuat.lon was revealed in the announc-
ed Intention of both Glynn and Sulzer
t.) tirn requisition papers for prison-
ers held In the uame of New York or
beyond its borders. ,

No permanent relief of the situation
as Indicnted this forenoon. Leaders

of th two factions expr ctPd no set-
tlement till after the meeting of the
legislature Tuesday noon. Then
they believe the Issues will be square-
ly joined ready for submission to the
courtji by the legislature's formal rec-
ognition of Glynn as acting governor.

M l.lt.H HOI. IX KU
Reports today were such recogni-

tion would be granted by the senate
by confirming the appointment

Glynn of a state Ubor com-
missioner. Abram Elkus of New York
t'i'y is said to be the man favored by
Glynn. The great seal of the state of
New York is still In the possession of
Sulr, who continues to occupy the
executive chamber and executive nian-- i

ion.
Mrs. Sulaer, the star witness for the

A fer.se. lay seriously ill in a state of
ci llapse la the executive mansion this
morning. To friends, who visited her
bedside yesterday, she declared hys-
terically tihe was alone to blame for
brlr.ctng to her husband the mountain
of trouble he now faces. A specialist
in uere disorders summonod from
New York City is in constant attend-r.rce- .

Her illness has affected the
governor deeply. In an outburst last
tigl'.t the governor declared he would
r.evpr permit her to take the witness
far.d at hU trial. Friends expect to
dissuade Liru from this, however.

MAT- - SEVER BK THIRD.
Ir. the opinion of some of Sulzer't

friends, the court of Impeachment will
i.e--

. er convene to try his case. They
br.fe tiieir opinion on the tentative
p. su of his counsel to have the courts
rrv.w tne constitutionality of the ,

l:r.pearhtr.nt proceedings prior toJ
Sept. IS. This review, they assert,

ly will be started by mandamuj

THE WEATHER II

Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for
Rock island,' Davenport, Moiine

and Vicinity.
Probably thunder storms tonight or

Friday, continued warm weather, mod-

erate southerly winds.
Temperature at 7 a. m. 76. Highest

yesterday 87, lowest last night 70.
Velocity of wind at 7 a, m. 10 miles

per hour.
Precipitation up to 7 a m. none.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 77, at
a. m. 66.
Stage of water 4 feet, no change in

last 24 hours.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Jupiter. Mornlns

st:trs: Saturn. Venus. Mars. Mereury.
The Milky way. seen In the south In
two brnni-he- :iUut S:3( p. m.. varies

brightness, the enstern branch hav-
ing superior brilliancy.

DroceedinER to com Del obedience to his
instructions by the first department
head who refuses to recognize the
claim that he is still governor. Thore
will be no undignified fight for tne
governorship, according to statements

both claimants. Insistence of Sul-zer- 's

counsel that he reserve his story
for telling at his trial resulted in his
absolute silence.

Mrs. Sulzer's illness is regarded as
critical. Two additional specialists
were summoned from New York by i

telegraph.
Sulser came to the capitol shortly-- j

belore 11 o'clock and went to his pri-

vate office through a side entrance.
"Everybody in the state of New

York ought to be with me in this
fight," said Sulaer. He seemed in good
spirits.

The articles of impeachment and a
summons were served on the governor
by Clerk McCabe of the senate.

"All right," said Sulzer, accepting.
MISS HOPKINS IUSV.

Philadelphia, Pa., Av.g. 14. Miss
Misnon Hopkins, a pretty cloak model,
declared today she was preparing to
go to New York to institute proceed-
ings in her breach of promise suit
against Governor Sulzer.

SLAYER OF SHAW

STILL A FUGITIVE

Feeling Against Champaign
Murderer Is Running High

Victim Is Buried.

Champaign, 111., Aug. 14. Gust Pen-

man, sought as the slayer of Haro'.d
Shaw, is still at large. Feeling against
the fugitive runs high. Thousands at-

tended the funeral of Shaw today.
Deputy Sheriff A. M. Evans return- -

ed from Danville last night bringing
the yellow car. It was learned that
vhen Penman reached Danville Sun- -

Cay night he was arrested tor raiiure
to have a tail light burning. He said:

"My name is Harold Shaw and my

father is a retired farmer of Urbana.
I have on'.y $10. I will use it to go
home, and I will leave the car for,
security."

The car wa6 left in a garage. Pen-
man boarded a Wabash train going
east.

Af'er two bullets were found in the
1,ra(1 r Harold Shaw, whose body was
round in a mile grave on tne fenman
farm, a coroner's jury returned a ver-
dict that Shaw had been shot by Gust
Pennmn and recommended that the
sheriff cf Champaign county use every
effort to capture the fugitive.

The theory that Penman, after
killing Harold Shaw, intended to mur-
der the young man's father la based
on the visit by Penman to the Shaw
home in Urbana, scarcely an hour
after Harold Shaw was killed.

Penman wanted Mr. Shaw to buy
back the yellow racing car, which
Penman said Harold Shaw had sold
to him, and drive Penman home to
Phi'.o, returning to Urbana wih the
car. Mr. Shaw refused.

That Penman for some reason held
a grudge against both Shaws is a
story current here.

The murderer rifed the pockets of
his victim, it was discovered, taking
a small amount of money and a heavy
gold watch, a present to Harold Shaw
from his grandfather.

Boy Accidentally Shot.
Cariinville, 111., Aug. 14. Walter

Fishback, th son cf Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Fishback, who reside
on the Hoecker farm northeast of this
city, was seriously injured Monday aft-
ernoon by being shot with a rifle. la
company with a young friend from St.
Louis, he was out hunting, and when
shooting at a mark one of the bullets
hit the rail of a fence, and glancing.
hit young Fishback in the leg. A phy-

sician as called and extracted the
bullet and at last reports he was rest-
ing easy.

CHICAGO YOUTHS

IN FIVE HOLDUPS

Chicago, Aug. 14. Two vouthful
highwaymen, armed with pistois. to- -
day neia up and robbed fiTe men and
a restaurant In two hours. The rob--

PRESIDENT IS

SET AGAINST

RECESSPLAN

Senate Majority is Jacked

Up For Deals With

Republicans.

OWE DUTY TO COUNTRY

Executive Wants Tariff and
Currency Disposed of at

Present Session.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 14. Presi-
dent Wilson tcday informed democrat-
ic senators he is unalterably opposed
to any recess of the senate between
the time the tariff bill is pasEed and
currency is taken up. The president
believes it the duty of the democratic
rarty to dispose of the tarirr and cur-

rency at the present session so the
December session may promptly take
up anti-trus- t and other important leg-

islation, carryiiig out platform pledgee.
The president took a strong posi

tion on the question of legislative
agreements between democrats and re-

publicans in congress. He believes
the democrats as the dominant party
should proceed with a determination
not to trade the minority. The,
fact that republican senators informal-
ly agreed to speed up consideration of
the tariff bill if a recess is assured
after its passage, prompted the presl-d?n- t

to urge that the business of the
country demanded early action on the
tariff regardless of whether any va-

cation cr recess is promised in re-

turn.
Democratic senators were caucus-

ing on the recess proposal at the time
the president's views were being made
known. The caucus adjourned until
tonight without getting ' to the ques-
tion because of the early meeting of
the senate and because of the time
ccntumed in discussion of Kern's 'Yes-"- "

olution to open the caucus to the pub-

lic. Kern's motion was voted down,
but he declared it wi'.l come up again
tonight with the question of the re-
cess and the whole question of the
legislative program.

"A few men who do not even repre-
sent the minority." sail Senator
James, who came directly from the
Waite house to tne caucus, "are fili-
bustering against the tariff and hold
lng i'p progress. I favor not only a
continuous s"?ssion but of the cloture
rule to shut off some of these filibus-
ters."

The proposal of cloture rule will be
discussed at tonight's caucus.

REPORTER PULLS

VOTE PROBE STIR

Chicago, Aug. 14. Edward Marriott,
a newspaper man, threw the Butts
legislative committee hearing into a
turmoil today when he was denied an
immeaiat.e hearing in connection with an
affidavit he had presented making ser
ious charges against election officials
and others involved in the $1,000,000
voting machine contract.

"I demand to be heard," he shouted.
"You will be heard in due time,"

responded Chairman Butts.
"I demand to be heard," exclaimed

Marriott, again.
Deneen demanded that

he be suppressed.
"This is an attempt to intimidate

this committee," he declared.
The sergeant-at-arm- s pushed Mar-

riott into a chair. There was no ac-
tion on the affidavit

L0RIMER SEEKING TOGA

Deposed Illinois Senator May Wage
Campaign for Seat.

Rockford, I1L, Aug. 14. William
Lorimer, in an address at a Catholic
harvest festival at Durand yesterday
hinted that he might again seek the
senatorial toga. Lorimer asserted the
country was rampant with socialism.

He typified the calls for the initia-
tive, referendum and recall as social-
istic principles which had developed
to the point where they threatened to
engulf the country in a sea of distrust
that would destroy its very founda-
tions.

He paid a tribute to the Catholic
church for its unrelenting fight on so-

cialism and' said it was the Catholics
of Illinois who defeated the Initiative
and referendum.

Solve Water Problem.
Cullom. III., Aug. 14. The new en-

gine was installed on the new well
connected with the standpipe yester-
day and started to pump. Everything
worked as well as could be expected
and in the future the peoole need

i have no fear f a water famine or
'scarcity of water in case of fire. The

LORD COMOYS TAKES
BRIDE TO OLD HOME

' - -

Lord and Lady Comoys.

Typical old Engliuh scenes were
witnessed at the little village of Ston-e- r

near Henley-on-Thame- s when Lord
Comoys took his Amciican bride for
the first time since their marriage
nearly two years ago to his ancestral
home at Stoner park. The villagers
cheered to the echo when they saw
the coming of their lord and lady and
the three-weeks-ol- d baby of the titled
pair.

Lady Comoys was the former Mil-

dred Sherman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Watts Sherman, well known
in New York and Newport society,
and was bridesmaid at the wedding
of Miss Gould to Lord Decies. Lord
Comoys, the best man at the wedding,
was charmed by the beautiful brides-
maid and the romance started then
culminated later in their marriage.

Stoner park is an immense estate
comprising 3,400 acres with gardens
full of old fashioned English flowers,
sweet peas, foxgloves, hollyhocks and
marigold.

MINOT MAY CALL

ON STATE TROOPS
j

Thousand More Industrial
Workers Said to Be Enrouto

to North Dakota City.

Minot, N. D., Aug. 14. The labor
war in Minot gained ?ucn proportions
today that officials, were discussing ap
pealing to the governor for troops.
One thousand more Industrial Work-
ers of the World were reported on the
way to this city to aid in the battle for
free speeches. .

A mob of citizens last night attack-
ed the Industrial Workers, who were
holding a meeting. The workers re-

taliated and scenes of disorder follow-
ed. Many persons were severely club-
bed and otherwise injured by police
and deputies. Twenty-seve- n Industrial
Workers were arrested. A howling.
hissing crowd followed them to the
jail.'

Fearing a jail delivery, officers arm-
ed with high power rifles patroled the
tops of the jail and the adjoining
buildings all night. Prisoners, now
numbering 139, howled most of the
night. At one time the fire depart-
ment turned the hose on them.

CHARLTON IS OFF

FOR ITALY TRIAL

Confessed Wife Murderer Sails
From Jersey City to Re-

ceive Punishment.

Jersey City, N". J., Aug. 14. Porter
Charlton, confeyjed wife murderer,
left home today to be tried in Italy
for the killing of Mary Scott Charl-
ton, Charlton throwing the body in
Lake Como.

The steamship Italia, on which the
prisoner travels third class, in charge

nVlnr"If Tn ttnlv tlidra ic n r Hoath
penalty, but Charlton faces the possl- -
Kin.,, e n,or r,Qm, ..

His father, Judge Charlton of Yale,
a classmate of Taft, will
attend the trial.

I0TI0N PICTURES

OF BIGGS TRIAL

San FranciEco. Cal., Aug. 14. A mo-
tion picture machine was set up. today
In the corridors of the federal build-
ing and in the street approaching the
court room where Maury Diggs is on
trial for violation cf the white slave
law.

Marsha Warrizgton fin'rhed her
testimony at noon and was followed
on the stand by Lcla Norria. At
tempts to shake Miss Warrington's

Denes were an within a law block i water is pronounced by the chemists ' testimony only drew strocger aarma-c-fone another. tt tie university as very healthful. tioci.

I'ARTHUR IS

CHOSEN HEAD

OF TWLARS

High Honor Conferred at

Denver on New York

Knight.

I0VVAN IS GIVEN PLACE

W. H. Norris,-Mancheste- r, Is

Elected Grand Junior War-

den Los Angeles Next.

Denver, Col., Aug. 14. Balloting for
officers of the grand encampment.
Knights Templar, occupied members
today. It was authoritatively stated
the following were elected:

Grand Master Arthur, McArthur,
Troy, N Y. .'

Deputy Grand Mastef Lee Smith,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Generalissimo J. K. Orr, Atlanta,
Ga,

Grand Senior Warden Leonidas
Newby, Indiana.

Grand Junior Warden W. H. Nor
ris, Manchester, Iowa.

Los Angeles was named the next
meeting place.

KNIGHTS IX DRILLS.
The largsst drilling competition

in the history of modern Tem-piardo-

was opened yesterday
by Woodlawn commander' No. "G

of Chicago, the first of the sixteen
teams entered. Eight coramanderies
in ali drilled. An equal number will
perform today. The winners will be
announced this evening, just before
the opening ot the grand ball at the
Auditorium, which housed the demo-
cratic convention of 1908.

The general impression is that the
first prize will go to Raper Command--

ery No. 1 of Indianapolis; Columbia
No. 2, Washington, D.C., Joliet No. 4, or
cne of the Chicago teams, but that is
as far as any unbiased observer will
venture to. predict.

Members of the Woodlawn team are
confident they will capture the real
tropliy, a twelve galion silver punch
bowl with thirty silver drinking cups
and ladle, all engraved with Colorado
scenes and Knight Templar emblems,
and valued at 55,000.

It is certain that Woodlawn sur-
prised its competitors, though it had
been known that Major Edward H.
Switzer was planning a surprise. This
was the team's first appearance ou
any drill field.

Wcodlawn's only disturbing thought
was occasioned by the equally well
nigh faultness performance of the
crack Raper team, commanded by
Major Robert L. Moorhead. Few of
the crowd saw Woodlawn's perform-
ance because of the early start, so
awarded the day's honors to Raper.

Columbia commandery No. 63, cap-

tained by Milo B. Lehman, was the
only other Chicago team contending.
Its performance was pronounced good,
through not of as high an order a
that of the Raper and Woodlawn s.

Other contestants were Newton No.
9, Kansas champions; Kansas City
No. 10, Kansas City, Mo.; St. Aide- -

mar Nd. 18, and Ascalon, No. 16, St.
Louis, and Mount Olivet No. 12, Wich-
ita, Kas.

BRILLIANT FIELIJ CONTESTS.
A brilliant field contested today,

opening with another Chicago team,
Englewood, No. 59, champions of III!-noi-

Next came Joliet, No. 4, Cap-

tain F. W. Pearson commanding. This
team outpointed the Ra-pe-

r team at the
Chicago conciave.

Because of being an Illinois team
It cculd not ccmpe'e for the first prize.
Third on the list will be the drill vet-
erans, St. Bernard, No. 35 of Chicago,
winners at the Saratoga conclave ol
1907 and nencompetitors since then.
Ivanhce, No. 24, Milwaukee, will close

i (he morning session. In the afternoon
Oriental No. 35, Kansas City, will open
end will be followed by California, No.
1, San Francisco, the only mounted

! iroop permntea to compete with in.
3' Then Captain H. B. Lunblad

j
wi" ead Chicago, No. 19. This team
Is one of the xavontes. co.umhia. No.
2, Washington, Dr. Frank E. Gibson
commanding, will close' the contest.

Several thousand knights already
have left the city and are viewing th?
mountain wonders cf Colorado, but
the general exodus will not begin until
tonight, and will be in full swing to
morrow.

The conclave weddifig took place
this morning, when Miss Estelle
Foute, daughter cf D. C. Foute of Chi
cago commandery, married Paul Whit- -
tier Pinkerton of Montrose, Colo., a
imversuy ci Chicago graduate. At
tempts to make the ceremony one for
tne whole commandery failed. It was
observed by only a few friends and
relatives cf Miss Foute and Mr. Pink
erton.

Typos to Providence.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14. The In

ternatlonal Typographical union today
selected Providence, R. L, as the next
meeting place.

fi

GABLE SNAPS; 10

KILLED IN A MINE

Two Cars Dash Down 3,3100

Feet at Terrific Rate in
Clifton, Ariz., Shaft.

Clifton, Ariz., Aug. 14 Nine men
were killed and one fatally injured late
yesterday when a cable snarpied In
t,he Coronado mine and two cars car-

rying 12 tons of ore and 13 miners
dashed down a Ss degree grade, a dis-

tance of 3,300 feet. The cars and pas
sengers had just been lowered over
the brink of the grade, one of the
longest and steepest in the world.

When the pin holding the cable at-
tached to the cars snapped the safety
chains broke and the cars started
downward like a shot. Three Ameri
cans promptly rolled off, but the nine
who remained on the cars were killed
and the others injured.

The dead are mining Engineer Schaf- -

fer; Jones, an electrician; three Amer
icans; two Italians, and two Mexi-
can s.

SEVEN ON LAUNCH

DROWN AT DULUTH

Flimsy Top Used for Seats
Gives Way, Throwing 14 '

Into Water.

Duluth. Minn., Aus. 14. Seven of a
tctal of persons in a
launch party were drowned in St.

Louis bay yesterday when a flimsy
top used for seats on the launch Dau-rlais-

gave and the fourteen peo-

pie riding there were thrown into the
water.

The dead:
LASKY. MRS. LOUIS, Superior.
liAShY, Miss nettie, 19 years

old, Superior.
GOLDSTEIN, MISS CLARA, 20

years, of Minneapolis.
SEGAL MRS. AARON, and her

three children of Superior.
The seven bodies were recovered.
1 he seven persons rescued were

taken from the water by tugs and by
the United States government launch
Nemadji.

The accident occurred 6hortiy after
the launchvNitrArgPM-aitW"- 1 ' ttie
drawbridge of the Northern Pacific
railroad company and about 100 feet
from the end of the dock.

The tug Sinclair came up behind
the launch causing a heavy swell. The
Dauplaise was caught in this, and the
rocking of the boat threw the passen-
gers on the canopy top to the side,
The supports gave way, throwing tho
people into the water.

as tne engineer or tne launch at
tempted to reverse the boat so as to
get relief from the swell the clutch
to the engine broke, causing the craft
to run about 150 feet from those In
the water.

Men on the tugs Sinclair and Cros-
by went to the rescue, as did H. C.
Bellanger, engineer in charge of the
launch Nemadji, who first notified the
life savers.

Negligence and carelessness is
charged by Bellanger as being the
principal cause of the accident. Bal-
langer 6aid the top of the boat had
been filimsily put together, and only
small bolts held the affair in place.
He also stated that he had not seen
any life' preservers on the latmch.

Members of the party who were res
cued went into hysterics and had to
be restrained from jump'ng into the
water by the governent officials.
Many cf the rescued had to be taken
to the hospital.

AUTOMOBILE RUNS WILD

Accident on New York Hill Costs Lives
of Three People.

estfield. N. Y., Aug. 14. Three
persons were killed and two Injured
last night when a large touring car
got beyond control on a steep hill
near here. Rev. Peter C. Bommer,
pastor of the German Evangelical
church of Buffalo, his wife and Miss
Alice Paegels of Rochester lost their
lives in the accident.

Mr. Bommer was president of the
Young People's league of the Ger-
man Evangelical synod' of North Amer-
ica. One of the rear tires of the car
blew out just as the machine turned
the crest of the hill.

Mr. Bommer was unable to check
its speed as the car dashed down the
steep incline.

Copper Mines Resume.
Caiumet, Mich., Aug. 14. The first

hoisting of rock since the copper
Etrike took place today at the Cham-
pion mine, where a considerable force
is now at work. Strikers assembled
in the vicinity but there are no dem-
onstrations. Three hundred addition
al underground men were put to
work today at the Calumet Hecla
mines.

PRESIDENT LOCKE

OF PHILLIES DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 14. Wiliian
Locke, president of the Phi'.adelphfa
Nationals.' is dead a: Atlantic City

i ...... . ... -
i eiier a long umesg.

WOMEN URGE

GONGRESSTO

BOCSTCAUSE

Petition for Suffrage Com

mittee in the Lower

House.

LEADERS GET HEARING

Representative Falconer De-

clares Liquor Interests Are
' Against Franchise.

Washington. D. C, Aug. 14. Sup
ported in their arguments by several
members of "the house, delegates of
the National Council of Women
ers appeared today before the house'
rules committee to urge the creation
of a woman's suffrage committee in
the lower branch of congress.

Among those who tpoke at the
morning session were Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, Miss Mary McDowell ol Chi-
cago, and Mrs. Frank Mondel oflWyo-min- g.

Miss Jane Addams of Chucago
also will make an argument.

A suffrage committee already exists
in the senate. Mrs. King declared ihat
in some states where women hadto
say whether they were married tor
single it would have been better
men had to furnish similar InformaX
tlon.

"Women," she said, amid laughter,
"merely should have the right of legal
age and it's nobody's business."

COMMITTEE OP THE DEAD.
Representative Falconer of Wash-

ington characterized the Judiciary
committee as the "committee of tho
dead," and added, "Every blooming
brewing and whisky distiller is against
woman suffrage."

PRIESTS BATTLE

Wfff-l- UGLY FIRE

Sisters Contribute Herofc Part
at St. Joseph's Institute,

Near Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 14. Priests and sis-
ters of St. Joseph's institute and St.
Mary's mission home in Shermervllle,
20 miles north of here, played heroic
roles today in a fire which attacked
the large granary and 6tock barn of
the institution. The building was ig-

nited from a bolt of lightning, which
destroyed a frame structure and
spread to two silos and a number ot
smaller buildings. The loss Is 170,000.
Ninety old persons in St. Ann's home,
where the sisters have quarters, were
kept calm by the nuns, while 24
priests and brothers,' holding services
at the institute, rushed from the altar
to fight the flames, assisted by volun-
teer firemen of Shermervllle.

LIND HAS A RICH

ORE LANO STRIKE

Property Surrenderee! by Steel
Corporation Turns Out to

Be a Bonanza.

Grand Rapids, Minn., Aug. 14. Jonn
Lind, special representative to Mexi-
co, "struck it rich" on his Minnesota
iron range. Forty acres of ore land
owned by Lind today was leased to an
Iron company, with royalties of 25
cents a ton, with a minimum ot J00,-00- 0

tons provided for. Twenty acres
have been drilled and are said to show
4,000,000 tons of ore. A lease of the
land was cancelled by the steel cor-
poration a year ago.

WIDOW OF ROSS

HELD FOR MURDER

Fulton, Mo., Aug. 14. Prosecuting
Attorney Cave announced today that
Mrs. Susan Ross, widow of Haywood
Ross, found slain in bed Tuesday
morning, would be arrested on a
charge of first degree murder imme-
diately after the coroner's inquest
thfg afternoon.

Veterans Elect G. D. Black.
Dixon, 111., Aug. 14. Annual reunion

of the Northwestern Soldiers and
Sailors' association at Assembly park
closed yesterday after several regi-
mental reunions and a business meet-
ing at which the following were
elected :

President George D. Black, Frank-
lin Grove. ,

Vice President Michael E. BummeL
Sterling.

Secretary-treasure- r S. . W. Young-- ,
mzn, Dixon,


